
Are you 
overwhelmed by 

too much 
stuff? 

How much is too much? 

It isn’t always easy to determine when 
there is too much stuff, but most 
professionals agree that when the stuff has 
a negative effect on a family’s or 
community’s well-being, there is cause for 
concern. Some common things to consider 
are: 
 Are all doors and windows easy to 

reach and operate? 

 Are stairways, hallways, and pathways 
free of clutter and tripping hazards? 

 Does the amount of stuff in the home 
present fire hazards? 

 Are there pests that create health 
hazards? 

 Does the amount of stuff cause the 
building itself to be unsafe? 

 Are there dangers for children or the 
elderly such as expired food, access to 
medications, weapons, or household 
chemicals? 

 Are the people in the home suffering 
with depression, PTSD, anxiety, or 
another mental health concern? 

 Are there bills that aren’t being paid 
because they have been misplaced? 

 Is it difficult to prepare healthy meals 
because of clutter in the kitchen? 

 Is anyone late to work or school 
because they can’t find clean clothes or 
other needed items? 

 

 

This brochure was created by: 

the Hoarding Task Force of 

Delaware, Marion, and 

Morrow Counties 

What is the Hoarding Task Force? 

Mission Statement: 

Our mission is to ensure that people living in 

Delaware, Marion, and Morrow counties who 

are battling chronic disorganization and 

hoarding can readily access information and 

services that help them and the community 

thrive.  

 

The Hoarding Task Force was formed in 2014 

and is a collaboration between the following 

agencies and organizations:  

 Central Ohio Mental Health Center 

 City of Delaware 

 City of Delaware Fire Department 

 City of Delaware Police Department 

 Delaware General Health District 

 Delaware-Morrow Mental Health Recov-

ery Services Board 

 Dennison & Associates, Inc. 

 HelpLine of Delaware & Morrow Counties, 

Inc.  

 Interim Health Care 

 K2 Organizing, LLC 

 Marion County Fire Department  

 SourcePoint 

 

For more information , contact any of the 

above organizations or ask at the organization 

where you received this brochure. 
 
 

 



Is your stuff a problem? 

Many people struggle with too much stuff. 
Some people can’t resist a good deal or 
love the excitement of getting something 
new. Others have trouble getting rid of 
things that they might need or that were 
given to them as gifts. As the items in their 
homes accumulate, they can develop 
chronic disorganization or hoarding. Most 
people have seen the extreme versions on 
television, but most situations are far less 
severe.  
  
Often people living with too much stuff 
know that there is a problem, but they are 
either too embarrassed to ask for help or 
unsure where to start. Sometimes the 
problem is the result of a health problem 
or ADD, depression, or anxiety. Under 
certain situations the person might have a 
hoarding disorder. There are treatments 
available for all of these conditions, and 
often insurance will cover the cost.  
 

 

Deciding who to contact: 

If you are interesting in learning more about 
the health and safety concerns in your home, 
contact any of the following agencies within 
your county or township:  
 

 Adult Protective Services 

 Child Protective Services 

 City Code Enforcement 

 Fire Department 

 Health Department 

 Humane Society 

 Mental Health and Recovery Board 

 Police Department 

 SourcePoint 

To learn more about chronic disorganization or 
hoarding, visit the following resources: 
 

 Institute for Challenging Disorganization 

(ICD), www.challengingdisorganization.org  

 International OCD Foundation, 
www.iocdf.org  

 National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI), 
www.nami.org and www.namiohio.org  

 National Association of Professional 
Organizers (NAPO),  www.napo.net and 
www.napo-ohio.org 

Why does the community care? 

People may gather newspapers, magazines, 

empty containers, old clothing, rotting 

foods, and animals. In some cases, there 

may be safety and sanitation concerns that 

may affect the greater community.  

 

The large amounts of items that a person 

gathers may: 

 cause a severe fire hazard  

 block fire escapes from the house 

 encourage insects or rodents in the 

neighborhood 

 cause unhealthy living conditions in the 

neighborhood 

 signal neglect of animals or people 

 cause building code violations or 

structural damage 

 cause sanitation or odor nuisances 

Although hoarding is a community concern, 

it is also a personal and mental health issue. 

Your friends and neighbors care about your 

well-being. No one wants to force change, 

but sometimes it is unavoidable. The 

Hoarding Task Force wants to encourage 

you to reach out for help. If you are not sure 

if there is a problem, assessments are 

available to help you decide if you need help 

and what might be the best approach for 

you and your family.  
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